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DEVELOHENET OF CHARTS FOR DETMTTING SIEARMOTEI'7r
AND NORMAL STRESSES IN CIRCULAR, RECTANGULAR AND
ELLIPTICAL RINGS, SUCH AS ARE USED IN TRAW>VERSE
FRAIS OF FUSELAGES.
Charts for shear, mament and normal stresses in rings were
developed, by using the so-called "Symetric and Anti-Synmetric
Loadings".The rings are sub jected to a single concentrated load
and the stress due to shear is distributed ,according to the
ordinary theories of bending and torsion.
The formulas for the circular rings have already been developed
For rectangular rings, the developnent of formulas for shear, moment
and normal stresses is presented. No formulas were derived for
the elliptical case , due to the impossibility of setting up a
relation between the deflection and the moments.
Curves giving the coefficients for the determination of the
bending, shear and axial loads at any point in a circular ring are
presented. For the rectangular case, the curves give the coefficients
for the bending, shear and normal loads at one point on the ring,




This method substitutes two loading systems for the original one.
In one system, the forces are symmetrically disposed about the plane
of symmetry of the structure, in the other the forces are arranged
anti-symmetrically. There exist 12 relations connecting forces,
moments, slopes, and deflections.
The basic assumptions made are:
1.- The concentrated loads acting on the rings are held in equilibrium
under the distributed shear reaction in the fuselage skin.
2.- The fuselage skin is equally effective in supporting shear loads
at all points.
3.- The rings have a fairly large diameter as compared to depth.
4.- The rings have constant El.
Development of formulas.
Circular Rings.
When a force of magnitude 2P is acting perpendicular to the plane
of the section, the formulas were derived for the moment and the loads
11
at point A. (fig.1)
Via ((cosek-1) (?T -%6-s in o ') (MI
N (P) ( A d,( - s inecco sd) (2)
S. ,,lv Obs ot(l+cos CO- (3)
When the force is acting parallel with the plane of symetry
and anti-symmetry, the expressions for moment, normal force and
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shear force at point A become: (fig.ll)
M.: (PR) + coso(- (1--o)sinc+ sin4 - ' (4)
N,= (P) (3/2 - sinoL) (5)
S. - (E) ( -;, c)4 s in oL -sin 2e( (6)
In these formulas, the variable is o(., P and R for a given problem
being fixed.
Equations (1), (2), (3), (4), (5), (6), allow us to determine the
moment, normal and shear forces on one section of a circular ring,
for loads acting at various angles with the plane of a section. The
loads are resolved into components acting parallel and perpendicular
to the plane , and the results are added up
Rectangular Rings:
Load acting perpendicular to the plane of section. (fig.5)
U)
The following formulas were derived for the symmetrical loading
M.ds : 0 (7)
EI
M (R cosf) ds = 0 (8)
EI
Eq. (7) is similar to the expression for the change in slope
obtained from the moment-area relations on a straight beam.
Eq. (8) is a moment-area relation for the tangential deflection at B
taken with respect to the tangent to the elastic curve at A.
Eq. (7) and (8) enable us to solve for the two unknowms M.and Nb.,
by setting up expressions for the moments at any section , in
terms of these two unknowns and the known quantities.
From figure(36);
for M, <(  -. M..
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for d 4 .. 1.. M, - P.a ( cot eo - cot q)
(-t 1r M4 =M .+ b.N.-P ( acot,, + b
2 2
Also:
for o 4 f , ds, = b sec' .d4 X. b
2 2
ds.. a cosec f.d4 X. a. cot
2 , T
2 2
where X is the distance froln the section to the axis AB. and is similar
to (Rcosq ) in the case of the circular ring.
Substituting these quantitie in Eq. (7) and (8) ( EI being constant)
M.ds 0 = vpb)secqdf. (1Q(b.)(cosecf .df) - P(a)( coto(- cot9)( cosec.df
( 1 sec't d+)
M(R cos ds)ds M (b) (b-see .d?) + UQ)(a cot? )(a cosec T.df)
2 42 2
-JP(a)( cotoa - cotq )(a cot 7)(_a cosec .dy)
22 2
+ (-b.)(b sec.d) -
Performing the indicated integration and simplifying the equations:
M = Pa(a4b) cotel + (3a4b) cot'o -a(ab). cotel-ba ) (9)
8b(3atb) (atb)
N = P -a cotL + 3ab(2a*b) cotot i 2b(3a4b) (10)
4b(3 a+b)
Eq. (9) and (10) suffice for the determination of the moment and the
normal force at point A, in the case of the symetrically loaded structure.
In the an.ti-symmetrically loaded structure (fig.3a), the concentrated
load P produces twisting and shearing in the skin, and the ring acts as
a transverse stiffener.
-4-_
The twisting moment due to the load P is (2P)(a cot~o) and is
F
resisted by the torsional couple provided by the four sides of the
ring. For the side OD , this couple is (taking moments about the
center of the figure):
q. \wIa dx =x F a lni (x+V x+a')
J 7 2 4f - 4
=q, b '+bL +[a in, b2 b ) -2n, (-b + b +a'
2 4T 4 1 2 4 4
and for the four sides of the ring:













The longitudinal shear str
with the axis is,
-_and
t I
But V -- 2 P
I M a _t ( a + 3b  )
anti-symmetry at A aiid B
Q is the moment about A
and point A , and is equal to X.1
ess on a section making an angle e
q, =t V Q t = V Q
t I I
about an through the plane of
of the area between the section
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P. a cot W,= MT (q.)
For, A X Q
1q2a * - tan
2 ( b+a-b.tane)t (2ab + a' - b't an 1(2ab a - btane
4( b - a -b tan e) 8
, i-. (a cot e )t a (a' t cote)
2 2 4
it.., < e 4T -- (4rb.+ab tane)t (2ab + aT b'tanl') -1 (2ab + a - b tan e)
(b + a -4 b tan ) 8
And the total shear force q - q. + q
Seq<<, P a cot( + 3 ( 2ab + a' - btan 9)
MT 2a( a i- 3b ) (13a)
P.< . q =P a cot.4 4- 3 cot e (13b)
MT a +3b
q 4= P a cot. - F3 ( 2ab +' - btane) (13c)
MT 2 a'( a +v 3b ) I
For the anti-symmetrically loaded section, the following formula
has been derived:
JM ( R sine) ds 0 (14)
SEI
Eq. (14) expresses the moment relation for the radial component of
the deflection at B, taken with respect to the tangent to the elastic
curve at A.
For,
0 .<Pq, M, -- L..b. tan (15a)
2 9
M4,<  Sa+ g ( b - a cot 1) b sec'Gde (15b)
E . 2 2T
otq q< 11..i, M =.- P a ( cott - cotq) (15c)
MA= 4 .b tan (T-1) - P ( a cotd + b ) t q ( bsec ede)
2 4 2 2 - 2
Sq a - _b tan (7T-))]a cosec 9-de- (15d)
2f 2 2
For the circular ring is the distance from the section to the
plane of anti-symmetry. Let Y be this distance for the rectangular ring.
-6-
For
o < P1' Y b tanq
0(r-q Y a
2
Y = b tan (7(-)
Substituting in Eq. (14) these values of Y and assuming EI constant,
M (R sin q) ds =M Y ds O
M(b tan ')( b se4.d ) t JM.,( a ) ( a sec& .d4)
-(Pa ( cota- cotf)( a )( a sec q) d b tan (t-') b secq d4
L2 2 2 J 2 2
(16)
Substituting Eq.(13) for the values of q in (15) and in integrating
with respect to 6, M,and M4; substituting Eq.(15) in Eq. (16) and
integrating with respect to ' and simplifying
S- P 3a cot 4 + cote a ( a 4 2b) - 2ab ( 2a - 3b ) - 3b
MT (17)
4a ( a + 3b )
In Eq.(17), Mis a quantity depending on the lengths of the sides
a and b , and can be expressed in terms of a or b if the ratio a/b is
known.
The variable oL defines the position of the loads P and can vary
from P, to ( -'1,) and from ( r+ qs) to ( 2 it - If)
When the load is acting parallel with the planes of symnetry
and anti-symmetry, (fig.4) the following expressions are derived
Symmetrical loading:
The tangential shear stress is,
q,= ft= VQ t VQ
tI I
where V .. 2P
I .:.. bt ( 3a 4 b ) with respect to an axis perpendicular
6
to the plane of symmetry.
For
A.6
t ( b tan&)
2
t ( a* b - a cot e)
2





4 ( a + b - a cot e)
-(b~tan6 )




t ( 2ab + b - a cot &)
8




q = 3 tan 9.P
3a + b
q = 3P ( 2ab 4 b - a cot e)
2b''( 3a + b)




MT M..- P b ( tan q - t an 4)(19b)
2 1t
M M+ N,( b - a cot1) - P ( _ - b tand) q, ( b - a cotf)b sece.do
2 2 22 2 2
M M.+ b N,- qb b sece.de - q( a - b tanf) a cosec''ede (19d)
if M3 - P b [ntan'?-tan (19e)
For this symmetrical loading: fram Eq. (7) and (8)
Ir
fM.ds - O and M R cosf ) ds O
M'ds= 0 = M.( b sec"'d>) -FPb ( tan4- tano() j(a cosec4d4)
* 2 k 2w J 2
t MA b sec 4 d+) - P _ ( tan#- tand,) b sec'4.d4. o (20)
M.( R cos4) ds = 0 b ( b sec+d# ) - P b ( tan4- tanetL) b ( b sec.d{)
-4 2 2 2 2
t{M( a cot+)( a cosec'4 d 4 ) MA (-bsec.d+
J 2 2 W, 27-






Substituting Eq.(18a,b) in Eq. (19c,d) and integrating with respect
to e gives Mand MI.
Substituting Eqlg9(a,b,c,de) in (20) and in (21) and integrating
with respect to4gives the following relations:
M,.= P b ( 3a + b ) tan& - 2b ( 3a + 5 ab + b1 ) tane& + 2a ( 3a + Sab 4 b)
4 ( a + b )( 3a - b
22)
N,= P ( 6ab tan o(- 3a) (23)
4b ( 3a i b )
For the anti-symietrical loading; (fig.4c)
The twisting moment is:





where MThas the same definition as in Ec.(11)
For
o4 < M= S.b. tan+ (25a)
2
de<4 4A M= M,- P b ( tan4- tan o.) (25b)
2 4.
4, << ,. S.a - P (a -b tan q)- , b - a cot4 ) b secede (25c)
2 2 2 +, * 2 2 ".4, 2
-. M S.b tan(1r-t) - (, b see de - q.( a + b tan) a cosec&de
2E 6 T 2 2 2 (25d)
(<'< MIM 3 - P b ( tan4.- tant) (25e)
2
From Eq. (14),
JM (R sin#) ds =M Y ds = 0
M.Y.dS = M,!( b tan4)(b sec'Jdaf)- P b ( tan+- tnd-)( b tan+)(b sec d)
2 2 (iF 2 2 2
(a)( a cosec 4dc4) + Mj(-b tant ( 6 sec d4)
tano')(- tan4 d4.)J 2 2 .4, .2 2
P b ( tan4- tan0)(-b sec4d4 ) . (26)
22
Substituting Eq.(24) in Eq.(25) and integrating with respect to e
then substituting in Eq.(26), and integrating with respect tofgives:
-9-
2ab( a 3b ) -3b ( a + 4b ]+ 2a a 4 6b )
SI . P anOet M-r (27)
4a ( a t 3b
Results.
Coefficients for bending moment, normal and shearing forces
have been tabulated in the appendix. From these, curves have been
drawn , for various positions of the loads , and also for various
values of a/b , in the case of the rectangular rings. For these
rings , b/a range from 1/5 to 1, so that it is possible to interpolate
between these curves for any value of b/a.
Discussion.
The curves for the circular rings are symmetrical about
the horizontal diameter. Stresses at all points can be determined,
but it is necessary to resolve the external forces into components
normal and parallel to the horizontal diameter.It is to be noted that
the concentrated load for the original loading was 2P. So that when
using the curves , the coefficients should be multiplied by half this
load or P, in order to obtain the stresses at any point.
For the rectangular rings, the curves are not symmetrical about
the horizontal diameter. When the load is perpendicular to the plane of
symmetry, the results for o( varying from 4,to -r should equal to those
2
for at varying frain ( 2r-4.) to 31r . But that is not the case. The
variableo is expressed in these formulas in the form of a tangent
or a cotangent, and these two trigonometric functions are positive in
the first and third quadrants, and negative in the second and in the
fourth quadrants. For this reason , the curves give the same results
-10-
when ae is the first or third quadrant, or in the second or fourth quadrant.
All the formulas for rectangular rings have been checked , by using X
and Y as variables instead of e and c . It is possible that the assumptions
made for the shear distribution in the case of rectangular rings should be
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2P .. the applied concentrated load.
R= the radius of the centroidal axis of the ring.
M.: the bending moment at point A ( clockwise moments are positive)
Na = the normal force at point A
S,= the shearing force at point A
ot v the angle between the radius at point of application of the load
and the horizontal diameter.
4 -a variable angle used in determining the moment at any section
6= a variable angle used in determining the shear at any section
q= the torsional force in pounds per inch of circumference or perimeter
q,= the variable tangential force in pounds per inch
q . the total shear force in pounds per inch . q,* q,
C = a moment coefficient = Ma, for the circular ring
=M. or Mj.2 for the rectangular ring
P. a P.b
C-= the normal force coefficient Na' for the circular ring
PTIF
Na for the rectangular ring
P
a shear force coefficient = S.. for the circular ring








































































































































































































































































0.000 -3.141 1.500 1.500 -3.141360
Rectangular rings.





































































































Loads parnllel to hor. axis































































































































































































































































Loads prependicular to horizontal axis
























































































Loads parallel to horizontal axis
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